
ADJECTIVE 

!
1. Wybierz odpowiednią formę: przymiotnik lub przysłówek. 

!
1. If you drive so careless / carelessly, you will cause an accident. 

2. The weather is bad / badly today. We’re staying in the hotel. 

3. Amy looked beautiful / beautifully in that red dress. 

4. She was awful / awfully sorry for not coming to the party. 

5. I’m feeling a bit hot / hotly in this room. Open the window, please. 

6. Could you speak slow / slowly? I can’t write so fast. 

7. Your idea sounds interestingly / interesting. Why don’t we try? 

8. It’s a completely / complete different thing! 

!
!
2. Wybierz poprawną formę.#
!
A#
a) The film was absolutely ................................. I liked the special effects.!
b) Was Peter ....................... when you told him about the phone call?!
!
B#
a) Dominic felt a bit ......................... last week but now he’s fine.!
b) The conditions in which poor peple live are very ...........................!
!
C#
a) The results of the survey were .......................... for everyone.!
b) They are ...................... that we’ve decided to resign.!
!
D#
a) Are you ..................................... with your work prospects?!
b) The answer wasn’t ............................... for me.!
!
E#
a) The rules of the game are ...................................!
b) I’m totally ............................ Is she with him or not?!
!
F#
a) We heard some .............................. news on the radio.!
b) She was ......................... when they told her the truth.!
!
G#
a) Mark and his sister were ..................... about their new computer.!
b) The city life of New York is .................................!
!
!
!
!
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amazed#
amazing

depressed#
depressing

surprised#
surprising

satisfied#
satisfying

confused#
confusing

shocked#
shocking

excited#
exciting
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3. Uzupełnij tabelkę stopniem wyższym i najwyższym przymiotnika.#
!

!
!
4. Uzupełnij zdania stopniem równym, wyższym lub najwyższym.#
!
1. A blue whale is a ............................... (big) animal than a killer whale.!

2. Your answer was ................................. (good) and that’s why you won.!

3. The new album of this singer isn’t as .......................... (professional) as this one. !

4. Physics is difficult but maths for me is ............................. (complicated) school subject.!

5. I think my house is as ................................... (large) as yours.!

6. Which car in the world is ......................................(expensive) one?!

7. We’re sure that her parents are ................................. (rich) than ours.!

8. Danny is ........................................ (handsome) man of all in the office.!

9. Their expenses aren’t so .................................. (high) now as it used to be.!

10. Silver is .....................................(precious) than gold nowadays.!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

ADJECTIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE

DRY

IMPORTANT

GOOD

TINY

FAR

BIG

EXCELLENT

FAT

BAD

ATTRACTIVE

DIRTY

NICE

MODERN
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KLUCZ:         Mój wynik: ____ / 

!
I.  

1. carelessly 

2. bad 

3. beautiful 

4. awfully 

5. hot 

6. slowly 

7. interesting 

8. completely 

!
II.  

!
A. amazing/amazed 

B. depressed / depressing 

C. surprising / surprised 

D. satisfied / satisfying 

E. confusing / confused 

F. shocking / shocked 

G. excited / exciting 

!
III. 

!
dry - drier - the driest 

important - more important - the most important 

good - better - the best 

tiny - tinier - the tiniest 

far - farther/further - the farthest/the furthest 

big - bigger - the biggest 

excellent - more excellent - the most excellent  

fat - fatter - the fattest 

bad - worse - the worst 

attractive - more attractive - the most attractive 

dirty - dirtier - the dirtiest 

nice - nicer - the nicest 

modern - more modern - the most modern 

!
IV. !
 1. bigger        3. professional                  5. large                         7. richer                          9. high 

 2. the best      4. the most complicated   6. the most expensive  8. the most handsome   10. more precious  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